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Dear Parents, Student-Athletes, and Community Members:

Our coaches and leadership team are looking ahead to the 2021-2022 school year and sports season.
Although we continue to have some unknowns and various scenario plans, our administration and coaches are
excited to continue our mission of Developing Better Athletes...Better People. Please visit “Athletic Vision” on
our website at www.lkgeorge.org for information regarding our mission, vision, and values as well as our
2021-2024 targets. Fall sports registration is open via FamilyID (To register please visit www.lkgeorge.org
(Athletics - FamilyID Registration tab)

A few highlights of our athletics mission in action during the 2020-21 school year included:

Lifetime Skills - NYSPHSAA School of Excellence (75% of varsity teams named scholar athlete teams).

Access and Opportunity - The district completed a capital project that included an access bridge to the
weight room/fitness center, 4 new tennis courts at the High School campus, and the full resurfacing of the track
at the Elementary School campus.

Quality Coaching and Instruction - Conducted Strength and Conditioning / Intramural training during COVID.
Operated a fun, competitive, and safe sporting experience for our student athletes during COVID.

Community and Parents - Our Booster Club sponsored our senior sports awards by purchasing
commemorative plaques for all senior athletes and gifting a scholarship as they continue their mission of
support and service to our athletic programs.

I am extremely proud that we are entering the third year of our partnership with Positive Coaching Alliance
(PCA), a national non-profit developing “Better Athletes, Better People” by working to provide all youth and
high school athletes a positive, character-building sports experience.

The partnership provides Lake George Athletics access to PCA’s training for coaches, sports parents,
student-athletes, and administrators, comprising live group workshops, online courses, books by PCA Founder
Jim Thompson and additional online resources, such as e-mailed follow-up tips and reminders.

PCA has partnered with roughly 3,500 schools, districts, conferences, youth sports organizations, and
park-and-rec departments to create a Development ZoneTM culture, where the goal is using youth and high
school sports to develop Better Athletes, Better People, Thompson said. “We look forward to working with Lake
George Athletics to create the best possible experience for the student-athletes. Our research-based materials

http://www.lakegeorgeathletics.com/
https://www.lkgeorge.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=5024


combine the latest in sports psychology, education and practical advice from top pro and college coaches and
athletes that help improve athletic performance while also ensuring kids take life lessons from sports that will
help them throughout the rest of their lives.”

This year’s workshops are scheduled as follows:

Student-Athlete Workshop
Honoring the Game
Monday, August 30

12:00-1:30pm HS Auditorium

Coaches Workshop
Mastery Coaching for Peak Performance

Monday, August 30
1:30-2:30pm HS Auditorium

7th Grade Parent Workshop
Second-Goal Parent
Monday, August 30

7:30-8:00pm HS Auditorium

Coach and Athlete Workshops
Sports Can Battle Racism

TBA (via Zoom)

*Dual Sports Participation Procedural Pilot
For the 2021-22 School Year for JV/Varsity levels only. Students who express interest in playing two sports in
the same season may obtain permission from the Director of Athletics. Interested students should contact Mr.
Manny at mannyk@lkgeorge.org to begin the process. This procedure would be a 1-year pilot for the 2021-22
School Year for JV/Varsity levels only. (See attached procedure)

I would like to be the first to welcome you to the 2021-2022 academic year and sports season! We may
encounter some challenges due to the pandemic, but I am confident that our team and community can adjust
and make this a great year for our student-athletes. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Sincerely,

Kyle Manny, CAA
Director of Athletics
37 Sports...1 Team
Developing Better Athletes...Better People!

mailto:mannyk@lkgeorge.org


Year Pilot/Trial
Lake George Athletics Dual Sports Participation Procedure

Students who express interest in playing two sports in the same season must obtain permission from the
Director of Athletics. Below is a list of things to be discussed with all parties prior to the final decision being
made. Each circumstance is different and there needs to be a mutual understanding between coaches,
parents, the player and administrators.

*This procedure would be a 1-year pilot for the 2021-22 School Year for JV/Varsity levels only.

Phase 1- Student-Athlete Request
Determine the two sports the athlete wishes to play
Ensure that this is the choice of the athlete
Notify the two coaches of the sports the athlete wishes to play
Determine if the coaches are willing to entertain this
Establish a meeting with the player, parents, and coaches, facilitated by the Athletic Director
Determine the feasibility of playing both in the same season
If feasible, determine which sport is the primary sport
Letter to all parties summarizing the meeting results - signed and returned to Athletic Director

Phase 2 - Meeting (Player, Parents, Coaches, AD)
Discussion Questions:

What are the schedules of the two sports, practice and games?
Are there roster cuts in either sport?
Are you taking a spot from another student?
What are the expectations for practices and contests?
What are the physical demands from each sport?
How are the student’s grades?
Is the student emotionally and socially mature?
How will you handle conflicts between the two sports?
What are the medical director’s thoughts on the rigors of each sport and the ability to properly recover?

Miscellaneous Items:
● If you determine you can not play two sports within the season you would need to leave the secondary

sport.
● Players need to understand that they may need to attend two practices within one day. (45 minutes of

moderate to vigorous activity needed to count as a practice.)
● The Athletic Director and/or Athletic Trainer reserves the right to pull the student from the agreement at

any time.


